Bushleaguer

Betas, Baker, 5:15 Club, TEP, Win Titles

Pete Lennon '61 stepped out of his own end zone while attempting to pass, thus giving the Betas a 6-0 edge. A few moments later the victors' Ron Cron '59 completed a touchdown aerial to Warren Goodnow '58. After the versatile Cron was shaken up in the third period, freshman halfback Gordon Gilbert stepped right into his shoes and left Tony Abraham '59 to do the 'Betas' second TD. The League II titlists racked up their final tally when Phil Robinson '61 matched a pass out of a defender's hands and scrambled into the end zone.

In the League's other encounter, a battle to avoid the cellar was won by Phi Kappa Sigma, who downed Sigma Alpha Xi 12-0.

League III

The Alpha Tau Omega-Sigma Phi Epsilon contest Sunday ended with the ATO's ahead 7-0, after three periods of play, when the game was called because of darkness, to be completed later this week.

League IV

Fighting all the way, a scrappy Phi Kappa team of gridders arranged a previous defeat by burning Lambda Chi Alpha 6-0.

League V

Blocking the opposition for the third straight time, 5:15 Club rolled over Chi Phi 26-0, while Theta Xi crushed Grad House Rising Staff 27-2 in the other contest.

League VI

In the league's other encounter, a battle to avoid the cellar was won by Phi Kappa Sigma, who downed Sigma Alpha Xi 12-0.

MIT Yearling Booters Win, 1-0; Marques's Goal Defeats Windham

Playing almost the entire game in their opponent's half of the field, an aggressive MIT freshman soccer team downed Windham College 1-0, on Briggs Field last Saturday.

The first half of the encounter witnessed midfield play for the most part, while both squads had trouble developing an offensive threat. However, what little scoring opportunities there were, were presented to the Engineers. Outstanding for the Booters' yeagulars during the early part of the contest was right halfback Don Tewman whose booming kicks propelled the visitors bottled up in their own half of the field.

The third period action resembled that of the opening half, but there was a definite change of pace occurring: the play was moving slower and closer to the losers' goal. In the final minutes, the Techmen camped on the opposition half of the field and launched repeated attacks on goal, but they released the twines until two minutes remained. At that moment, inside left Artero Marques, in the midst of a melee of booters directed efforts toward Windham goalie, blasted the sphere into the upper left hand corner of the net to bring victory to the Cardinal and Groins.

Other stalwarts for the victors were Guillermo Van Oordt, right inside, John Vlcek, right wing, and Nick Nivala, left wing. The brilliant performance of the forward line was emulated by the fact that Tech netminder, Jean-Pierre Frankenthal, had to make only four saves during the entire contest, three of which were critical.

This Friday, the yeagular booters take on Tufts at 3 p.m., on Briggs Field, looking to improve their record of two wins, one loss and two ties.

ATTENTION FROSH CAGERS

First Basketball Practice and Rally to be held in Walter Memorial Gym, Friday, November 1, at 5:15 p.m.

LIGHT WEIGHT TROPICAL
WORSTED TWEEDS
FOR HIRE

$6.00

Plain or plaited parts
All suits of Top Quality in
the latest styles

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARR

Gentlemen's Clothing
72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

FOR HIRE

Plain or plaited parts
All suits of Top Quality in
the latest styles

Open Monday night till 8:30 p.m.

CROSTON & CARR

Gentlemen's Clothing
72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

Burroughs Corporation

a worldwide leader in the manufacture of business machines, electronic computers, data processing systems and other electronic equipment for both industry and defense...

WILL OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES HERE ON OCTOBER 31, 1957

See or phone your college placement office for your appointment.

Engineers

Exceptional opportunities for men with a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in Ind. Eng., Elec. Eng., Chem. Eng., Met'ls or Physics. From the very start, you work on some of today's most challenging problems in ballistic, automatic electronics, computation, data processing, electronic devices, space propulsion, control systems, mechanical equipment for defense, business, and industry. Burroughs, with 9 divisions including a research and development plant near Boston and plants from coast to coast, offers engineers a wide choice of interesting phases to work. Excellent starting salary. Progressive promotion-from-within policy. Professional recognition.

NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE OCT. 25 WITH KIM HUNTER AND JAMES DALY

KENMORE

MAKE YOUR SELECTION OF THE TECH at . . . COOP

Plain or pleated pants
The latest styles

Gentlemene's Clothing

The Kenmore Theatre has played many fine pictures in recent years and
much interest to compare with 'The Strange'.